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D-Allulose, a low-calorie sugar, provides an attractive alternative to added sugars in food and beverage

products. There is however limited data on its gastrointestinal (GI) tolerance, with only two studies in

adults, and no studies in children to date. We therefore performed an acute, randomised, double-blind,

placebo-controlled, cross over study designed to determine, for the first time, the GI tolerance of 2 doses

of D-allulose (2.5 g per 120 ml and 4.3 g per 120 ml) in young children. The primary tolerance endpoint

was the difference in the number of participants experiencing at least one stool that met a Type 6 or Type

7 description on the Bristol Stool Chart, within 24 hours after study product intake. Secondary endpoints

included the assessment of stool frequency, stool consistency, and the presence of GI symptoms. Only

one participant in the low dose group experienced a stool type 6 or 7, while no participants experienced

a stool type 6 or 7 in the high dose group. A statistically significant difference in the change in stool fre-

quency compared to placebo in the high dose group (p = 0.044) was found, with no significant difference

between the groups for stool consistency and no participants experienced unusual stool frequency. All

the encountered adverse events were non-serious, either mild or moderate, and there were no serious

adverse events. All in all, D-allulose was tolerated well in children, making this ingredient a good candidate

to reformulate commercially produced goods by replacing added sugars with lower caloric content.

1. Introduction

A high consumption of free/added sugars (i.e., sugars that are
added to food during processing and preparation in any form
by the manufacturer, cook or consumer),1 in particular from
sugar-sweetened beverages (SSBs), has been strongly linked to
poorer diet quality, dental caries, weight gain, obesity, and car-
diometabolic diseases such as type 2 diabetes and cardio-
vascular disease (CVD).2 Considering this, the World Health
Organisation (WHO) has recommended a reduction in free
sugars in the diet to less than 10% of the total energy intake,
with a further reduction to less than 5% for additional health
benefits.3 As most of the intake of these added/free sugars
derives from packaged and commercially produced foods,4,5

considering not only the health impact but also the economic
burdens of added sugars overconsumption, product reformula-

tion has been highlighted as an effective method to reduce
less healthful ingredients.6,7

Several strategies have been proposed to reduce sugars,
depending on the target food product: from technological
approaches such as using an inhomogeneous spatial distri-
bution of sucrose or different sugar particle sizes, to the use of
specific ingredients that can replace some of the functions of
sugars.8 Among these, non-sugar sweeteners (NSS), i.e., syn-
thetic and naturally occurring sweeteners that are not classi-
fied as sugars,9 have been widely used to safely replace sugars
for energy-reduced, non-cariogenic, or no-added sugars foods.
Even if replacing sugar with NSS is a common strategy to lower
energy density of beverages, there still are some practical chal-
lenges to reproduce a broad range of other qualities, especially
in solid foods, like the texture of the full-sugar products. In
addition, despite comprehensive safety evaluations by regulat-
ory authorities, some concerns about NSS have recently arisen
that challenged their ability to achieving weight control or
reducing risk of non-communicable diseases.9 On the other
hand, it has been acknowledged that not all sweeteners are the
same, as they possess different sweetness intensities and orga-
noleptic properties, metabolic fates, and impact (if any) on the
microbiota.9,10 The choice of sweeteners to employ, therefore,
is broad and it depends on many factors and aimed appli-
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cations. Indeed, the use of non-NSS such as sweet proteins,
sugar alcohols (polyols) and rare sugars has been recently
introduced as a complementary/alternative solution.

Among the latter, D-allulose, a rare ketohexose, is an epimer
of D-fructose that was first identified in wheat in the 1930s and
has since been found to be naturally occurring in fruits such
as dried figs or raisins, and maple syrup.11 It provides an
alternative attractive sweetener, as it is approximately 70% as
sweet as sugar with a very similar onset, peak and dissipation
of sweetness,12 adding bulk and texture, while providing low
(i.e., 0.4 kcal g−1) or no calories, depending on the regu-
lation.13 In addition, it is non-cariogenic14,15 and does not
raise blood glucose or insulin levels and, when added to
sucrose, attenuates both postprandial glucose and insulin
responses.16,17 D-Allulose has been generally recognized as safe
(GRAS) by the United States Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) and other organizations worldwide for use as a food and
beverage ingredient, that have recognized its safety for all con-
sumers, including children, showing a high tolerability of up
to 30 g d−1.18–22 However, dedicated research studies examin-
ing its gastrointestinal (GI) tolerance in dedicated populations,
are currently lacking in the published literature. There is
limited data published on the GI tolerance of D-allulose with,
to our knowledge, only two published studies that studied
healthy young adults and adults, confirming its high GI
tolerance.23,24 However, tolerability has not been assessed in
children to date. A confirmation of its tolerance in children is,
therefore, needed. The primary objective of this study was
therefore to assess the number of participants in a 24-hour
period post-consumption of intervention, with at least one
loose or watery stool movement. To aid the interpretation of
this tolerability measure, secondary objectives of an unusual
increase in stool frequency, change in stool consistency and
frequency of abnormal and clinically significant GI symptoms
were also assessed.

2. Materials & methods
2.1. Study conduct

This study was registered as a clinical trial (https://clinical-
trials.gov; ID: NCT06063096). An Independent Institutional
Review Board (i.e., Clinical Research & Ethics Committee of the
Cork Teaching Hospitals, Lancaster Hall, 6 Little Hanover Street,
Cork, Ireland) reviewed and approved the study. The study was
conducted in accordance with the ethical principles that have
their origins in the Declaration of Helsinki and in accordance
with the International Conference on Harmonisation Good
Clinical Practice. A participant information sheet was provided to
the parent/guardian of the children, and the overall details of the
study were explained to both the parent/guardian and the chil-
dren at the screening visit at the study site in Cork, Ireland.
Informed consent forms were signed by the parents/guardians of
the children at the screening visit. The recruitment of the study
participant started at the end of 2015 and continued until the
end of March 2016.

2.2. Participants

The participants were recruited through their parents/guar-
dians, who underwent an initial phone screening that
included questions regarding their child’s age, weight, and
general health. If suitable, the parent/guardian and the child
were scheduled for a screening visit. A total of 40 participants
were screened, and 30 participants were included in and com-
pleted the study. Participants who met the following criteria
were considered eligible for enrolment into the study: being
able to provide written informed consent provided by a parent/
guardian; girls and boys aged 6 to 8 years of age; weight-for-
age between the 5th and the 90th percentile as per the Centre
for Disease Control and Prevention Growth charts25 and in
good overall health, as assessed by their medical history, to
increase the homogeneity of the sample population; accus-
tomed to having lunch between 12.00 and 2.30 pm; routinely
had up to 3 bowel movements per day or as few as 3 bowel
movements per week; able to drink 120 ml of fluid within
30 minutes; parents willing to continue their child’s normal
food and beverage intake and physical activity throughout the
duration of the study; able to attend all 7 visits. Participants
were excluded from the study if they met any of the below cri-
teria: any major trauma or surgical event within the 3 months
prior to screening; history or presence of clinically significant
endocrine or GI disorder including the following hypothyroid-
ism, coeliac disease, functional constipation, irritable bowel
syndrome (IBS), organic causes of constipation, i.e.,
Hirschsprung’s disease pseudo-obstruction, spinal cord
abnormality, diabetes mellitus, cystic fibrosis, gluten enter-
ophathy, congenital anorectal malformation; functional GI
Disorders in accordance with Rome III Diagnostic
Questionnaire for Paediatric Functional GI Disorders;26 more
than 1 loose stool in the 48 hours preceding dosing, that met a
Type 6 or Type 7 description on the Bristol Stool Chart,27 as
recorded in the pre-dosing diary (for participants who did
experience a loose stool, the screening visit was rescheduled);
use of any prescription medication, including antibiotics, laxa-
tives and steroids; regular GI complaints, such as stomach
upsets, diarrhoea, constipation, flatulence, abdominal colic;
known intolerance or sensitivity to any of the study products;
abdominal or anorectal surgery; psychiatric disorders, anxiety,
and depression; lactose intolerance; use of supplements that
may have affected GI system including laxatives, fibre, and iron
supplements; exposure to any non-registered drug product
within 30 days prior to screening visit. Participants were able
to be withdrawn from the study if: the parent/guardian elected
independently to withdraw from the study; the child developed
any condition which contravened the original criteria; the
child was considered at any point to be unsuitable to continue
the study, at the discretion of the investigator.

2.3. Investigational products

Participants were provided a preselected option for lunch
(shown in ESI Table 1†) and were asked to consume it along
with an approximately 120 ml clear, fruit-flavoured drink
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which contained the study product or placebo. The treatment
drink contained D-allulose (Tate & Lyle DOLCIA PRIMA®),
while the placebo contained high fructose corn syrup. Each
participant received D-allulose at 2.1% inclusion rate (approxi-
mately 2.5 g) for Dose 1 and 3.5% inclusion rate (approxi-
mately 4.2 g) for Dose 2 in the 120 ml drink. Such doses were
calculated based on GRAS notices (i.e., for drinks, a maximum
inclusion level of 3.5%) and were below the levels confirmed to
be maximum tolerable. Both drinks were composed to be iden-
tical in appearance and there was only one batch for all bev-
erages, as all the ingredients were from the same batch and all
beverages were made at one time. Full specifications for the
drinks are given in ESI Table 2.† The participants were
instructed to eat and drink the beverages within a 30-minute
period, and could select their preferred flavour, as all doses
were available in all flavours. The labelling of the study pro-
ducts according to the study code and participant treatment
assignment was performed by a member of the study team
who was not involved with the study. The study team remain
blinded to the product identity and group allocation.

2.4. Study design

This was an acute, randomised, double-blind, placebo-con-
trolled, cross over study to determine the GI tolerance of
D-allulose in children. Randomisation was carried out by com-
puter-generated block-randomization lists to one of three treat-
ment sequence groups in equal proportions. An independent
statistician prepared the randomization. The data for this
study was not unblinded until after the SAP was finalised and
the database lock was completed. A total of 40 participants
were screened and thirty healthy children entered the study
and were randomly assigned to one of three treatment
sequences in a 1 : 1 : 1 ratio (i.e., 10 participants per sequence)
(i.e., Sequence 1: Placebo/Dose 1/Dose 2; Sequence 2: Dose 1/
Dose 2/Placebo; Sequence 3: Dose 2/Placebo/Dose 1). The
study involved 7 visits over a 3-to-6-week period. Dosing took
place at Visits 2, 4 and 6. Visits 3, 5, and 7 occurred 24 hours
after Visits 2, 4 and 6, respectively. Dose visits were each separ-
ated by 1 week ±7 days. Activities and measurements were
carried out as follows:

• Study Visit #1 = Screening Visit (Day −4 to −14). Overall
study details explained, informed consent form (ICF), anthro-
pometric measurements (weight and height), inclusion/exclu-
sion criteria, questionnaire on paediatric GI symptoms,
medical history, vital signs, prior/concomitant medications,
instructions for the diary completion, and appointment for
the next visit.

• 48 hours prior to Visit #2. Parent/guardian contacted
for: confirmation of child’s good health, reminder to complete
the pre-study (GI/bowel habit) diary and food diary.

• Study Visit #2 dose visit (within two weeks since Visit
#1; Day 0). Baseline/Randomization. Inclusion/exclusion cri-
teria review, study diary review, medical history, Adverse (AEs)
and Serious Adverse Events (SAEs), prior/concomitant medi-
cations, randomisation, on-site consumption of Dose1/2/

placebo according to the treatment arm, instructions for the
diary completion.

• Study Visit #3 follow-up visit (24 hours after Visit #2;
Day 1). Completed diary recording bowel movements and
symptoms, the food diary, stool samples collection, stool
samples’ assessment of consistency according to the Bristol
Stool Scale, GI Symptoms since Dose1/2/placebo intake, par-
ticipant’s overall general health and wellbeing, AE/SAE, prior/
concomitant medications.

• Study Visit #4 dose visit (Day 7 ± 7 days). Crossover
according to the treatment sequence. Measurements/activities
same as in Visit #2.

• Study Visit #5 follow-up visit (Day 8 ± 7 days).
Measurements/activities same as Visit #3.

• Study Visit #6 dose visit (Day 15 ± 7 days). Crossover
according to the treatment sequence. Measurements/activities
same as in Visit #2.

• Study Visit #7 follow-up visit (Day 16 ± 7 days).
Measurements/activities same as Visit #3.

A schematic diagram of the study is provided in Fig. 1.

2.5. Tolerance assessments and adverse effects

The assessment of stool consistency for the primary endpoint
was completed using the Bristol Stool chart, which includes
seven stool forms (i.e., 1 = separate hard lumps, like nuts
(difficult defaecation), 2 = sausage shaped but lumpy, 3 = like
a sausage or snake but with cracks on its surface, 4 = like a
sausage or snake, smooth and soft, 5 = soft blobs with clear
cut edge, 6 = fluffy pieces with ragged edges, a mushy stool,
7 = watery, no solid pieces) was used to measure stool consist-
ency.27 The primary objective was to measure the number of
participants who experienced, in a 24-hour period post-con-
sumption of intervention, at least one loose or watery stool
that met a Type 6 or Type 7 description on the Bristol Stool
Chart within 24 hours after study product intake. This was
reported as the difference between the baseline (Visit 2, Day 0)
and Visit 3 (Day 1), Visit 5 (Day 8 ± 7 days) and Visit 7 (Day 16
± 7 days) for each of the treatment groups (Placebo, Dose 1,
Dose 2), and the difference between the treatment groups. The
secondary objective was to measure any unusual increase in
stool frequency, defined as greater than 3 bowel movements in
the 24-hour period post-consumption. This objective is
reported as the difference between baseline and each sub-
sequent timepoint (Visit 3 (Day 1), Visit 5 (Day 8 ± 7 days) and

Fig. 1 Schematic of study design.
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Visit 7 (Day 16 ± 7 days)) as well as the difference between the
treatment groups. To aid interpretation of safety and tolerabil-
ity, (serious) adverse events ((S)Aes) were recorded. The second-
ary objective focused on GI symptoms including abdominal
pain, bloating, cramping, abdominal rumbling (borborygmi),
excess flatus and nausea associated with D-allulose consump-
tion. These were reported as the frequency of the event and fre-
quency of participants reporting events by the severity and
causality (i.e., related, not related) for each treatment group
recorded at Visits 3, 5 and 7, for pre- and post-dose adminis-
tration. The severity of the event was categorized in three
levels. Mild was defined as easily tolerated, causing minimal
discomfort and not interfering with normal everyday activities,
moderate was defined as sufficiently discomforting to interfere
with normal everyday activities, and severe was defined as inca-
pacitating and/or preventing normal everyday activities.
Causality of the event was determined in relation to the study
product. An event was defined as unrelated if it was clearly
related to other factors such as the participant’s clinical state,
therapeutic interventions, or a concomitant medication admi-
nistered to the participant and did not follow a known
response pattern to the investigational product. It was defined
as possibly related to the tested product if it followed a reason-
able temporal sequence from the time of investigational
product administration and/or follows a known response
pattern to the study treatment, but could have been produced
by other factors such as the participant’s clinical state, thera-
peutic interventions, or concomitant medications adminis-
tered to the participant. The event was defined as definitely
related if the event followed a reasonable temporal sequence
from the time of investigational product administration, fol-
lowed a known response pattern to the investigational product
and could not be reasonably explained by other factors such as
the participant’s clinical state, therapeutic interventions admi-
nistered to the participant and either occurs immediately fol-
lowing investigational product, or improves on stopping the
investigational product, or reappears on repeat exposure, or
there is a positive reaction at the application site.

2.6. Statistics

In absence of published tolerance data in children, the sample
size estimation was based on recommended sample size for
studies in the exploratory phase28 as well as expertise of the
study team with regard expected event count. Following the
ICH GCP guideline E9,29 power was set at the minimum
required level of 80% for the calculation. A sample size of 30
completed participants was calculated in order to be able to
have 80% power to detect an increase of 0.25 in the rate of
cases of distress with a level of significance of 0.05 for the
primary endpoint. Such sample size is also aligned with a
recent study from our group, highlighting the tolerance of
fiber ingredients in children.30 Additional measures for the
secondary endpoint, frequency of bowel movements and the
Bristol Scale Score, were also calculated to have power to detect
a change of 0.5 units, assuming a standard deviation for each
of 1. As this was a tolerability study, all participants were

planned to be included in the analysis, regardless of com-
pletion status to reduce the risk of potential bias in the ana-
lysis if a participant(s) withdrew from the study due to toler-
ability issues. Therefore, there was not a planned drop-out
rate. This was reflected in the definition of the Intention to
Treat (ITT) population where completion of study in full is not
a requirement.

The ITT population included all randomised participants
who took at least one dose of treatment, with a valid baseline
measurement (Day 0). The Per-Protocol (PP) population
included all randomised participants with a valid baseline
measurement (Day 0), and valid measurements at each of the
study endpoints (Visit 3, 5 and 7). All analyses were performed
using both the ITT and PP populations: since very few differ-
ences were identified between ITT and PP populations, only
the ITT findings are provided. Statistical analyses were per-
formed according to the Statistical analysis plan (SAP) using
Rx64 version 3.2.2. Analysis of the primary tolerance endpoint
was carried out using a noninferiority analysis (Clopper-
Pearson) to calculate 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for events.
In addition, equivalence testing with confidence intervals were
called using the methodology proposed by.31 A superiority
limit of 25% was set for the primary endpoint. If the
upper limit of the confidence interval was below the superior-
ity limit, it could be concluded that the participants are able to
tolerate the treatment. Such superiority limit was calculated,
and presented, as the placebo rate +0.25, therefore confidence
intervals for the primary outcome have been calculated for
low and high doses, but not for the placebo group, to allow for
comparison to the superiority limit to assess tolerability.
Secondary endpoints were analysed based on frequency
and rate data, which were treated as continuous variables.
Primarily mixed effects models were used to better account for
the experimental design and the nature of the data. While
p-values were reported, they were only for informative
basis and were not adjusted for multiplicity. In case of missing
data, Last Observation Carried Forward (LOCF) method
was applied to conduct the statistical analysis for ITT
population.

3. Results
3.1. Participant characteristics

All participants completed the study and there were no discon-
tinuations. Therefore, there were no dropouts in this study.
One participant was excluded from the PP population in treat-
ment sequence 1 (placebo/2.5 g/4.2 g) due to a missing end-
point value (i.e., Bristol Stool Chart score missing) (Fig. 2).

Selected participant demographic and anthropometric
measures at screening are presented in Table 1. ESI Table 3†
also illustrates the distribution of weight-for-age percentiles of
the screened participants. There were no notable differences
between treatment sequences for demographic characteristics.
No participant had loose stool, upset stomach, food, or medi-
cation allergies, or took concomitant medication at baseline.
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All participants completed the 24-hour pre food diary and the
48-hour pre study bowel movement diary as required. All par-
ticipants consumed the lunch drink as required at Visits 2, 4
and 6.

3.2. Gastrointestinal tolerance

3.2.1. Primary endpoint. A summary of the analysis of the
primary endpoint, i.e., the number of participants in a 24-hour
period post-consumption of intervention with at least one
stool movement that met a Type 6 or Type 7 description on the

Bristol Stool Chart, is presented in Table 2. Only one partici-
pant in the low dose group experienced a stool type 6 or 7,
while no participants experienced a stool type 6 or 7 in the
high dose group. The participants were able to tolerate well
the treatment, as evidenced by the single participant with
loose-watery bowel movements in Low-dose and the no events
in the High-dose, combined with the upper limit of the confi-
dence intervals (CIs) for both Low-dose (CI% Upper 17.2) and
High-dose (CI% Upper 11.6) below the superiority limit of
25%.

3.2.2. Secondary endpoints. There was a statistically signifi-
cant difference in the change in stool frequency compared to
placebo in the high dose group (p = 0.044), indicating less vari-
ation in stool frequency in the high dose (CI −0.46; −0.01)
group than in the placebo (CI −0.003; 0.44) group (ESI
Table 4†). There was no statistically significant difference in
the change in stool frequency compared to placebo in the low
dose group (p = 0.15), indicating no change in stool frequency
in the low dose (CI −0.39; 0.06) group compared to placebo (CI
−0.003; 0.44) group (ESI Table 4†). There was no statistically
significant difference between low-dose and placebo (p = 0.86)
or high-dose and placebo (p = 0.96) for stool consistency.
Binary endpoint analysis found that no participants experi-
enced unusual stool frequency changes. As the upper limit of
the confidence intervals were below the superiority limit in
each case, the participants were able to tolerate well the
treatment.

3.2.3. Gastrointestinal symptoms and adverse effects. The
GI symptom events that occurred within 24 hours post-con-
sumption are shown in ESI Table 5.† The most frequently
reported GI symptom was abdominal cramps/cramp (7 events).
During the study, a total of 8 GI symptom events were experi-
enced by seven participants during the 24-hour post-consump-
tion period. One GI symptom event of abdominal cramps was

Fig. 2 Disposition of study participants.

Table 1 Selected participant demographic and anthropometric measures at screening

Characteristic Statistic/category
Treatment
sequence 1a (N = 10)

Treatment
sequence 2b (N = 10)

Treatment
sequence 3c (N = 10) Total (N = 30)

Gender Male 3 (30%) 4 (40%) 5 (50%) 12 (40%)
Female 7 (70%) 6 (60%) 5 (50%) 18 (60%)

Age (years) Mean (SD) 7 (0.94) 6.8 (0.88) 6.8 (1.03) 6.9 (0.93)
Median (min, max) 7 (6,8) 7 (6,8) 6 (6,9) 7 (6, 9)
(Q1, Q3) 6, 8 6, 8 6, 7 6, 8

Nationality African/Irish 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 1 (10%) 1 (3.3%)
Irish 10 (100%) 10 (100%) 9 (90%) 29 (96.7%)

Height (m) Mean (SD) 1.3 (0.05) 1.3 (0.06) 1.3 (0.09) 1.3 (0.07)
Median (min, max) 1.28 (1.17, 1.3) 1.28 (1.15, 1.37) 1.25 (1.1, 1.38) 1.28 (1.1, 1.38)
(Q1, Q3) 1.23, 1.3 1.22, 1.3 1.19, 1.34 1.21, 1.3

Weight (kg) Mean (SD) 25.9 (2.64) 26.1 (3.68) 26.5 (4.64) 26.1 (3.62)
Median (min, max) 26.6 (21.8, 30.8) 25.8 (21.2, 31.4) 26.6 (20.1, 32.6) 25.8 (20.1, 32.6)
(Q1, Q3) 24.55, 26.65 23.2, 29.25 22.6, 30 23.2, 29.3

BMI (kg m−2) Mean (SD) 16.2 (0.92) 16.1 (1.3) 16.8 (1.29) 16.4 (1.17)
Median (min, max) 16 (15, 18) 16 (15, 17) 17 (15, 18) 16 (14, 18)
(Q1, Q3) 16, 16 15, 17 16, 18 16, 17

Loose stoold Yes 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)
No 10 (100%) 10 (100%) 10 (100%) 30 (100%)

a Placebo/2.5 g D-allulose/4.2 g D-allulose. b 2.5 g D-allulose/4.2 g D-allulose/Placebo. c 4.2 g D-allulose/Placebo/2.5 g D-allulose. d Bristol Stool
Chart Type 6 (Fluffy pieces with ragged edges – a mushy stool) or Type 7 (Watery, no solid pieces – entirely liquid) description.
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moderate in intensity; all other GI symptom events were mild.
All 8 GI symptom events were considered to be possibly related
to the treatment. Events occurred during the 24-hour post-con-
sumption period for Dose 1 for 4 events, for Dose 2 for 3
events, and for Placebo for 1 event. No action was taken for
any of the events and all events resolved. Table 3 shows the
number and proportion of participants experiencing GI symp-
toms, highlighting how the number of participants experien-
cing one GI symptom event was one in the placebo group, four
in the low dose group, and three in the high dose group.
While there was not a formal group comparison for primary
safety analysis, the CIs show overlap between dose groups and
the placebo group, indicating little difference between the
study treatment and placebo for the incidence of GI symptom
events. In particular, loose stool was experienced by one par-
ticipant in the placebo group at Visit 2 and one participant in
the low dose group at Visit 6. No participants reported feeling
any different with the majority of participants (≥86.7% at each
visit) reporting no pre-study symptoms. Those who did report
symptoms, most frequently reported flatulence/wind, with no
notable differences between the dose groups. Post-study symp-
toms were reported by no more than five participants for each
post-study visit, and were most frequently flatulence/wind and
abdominal cramps. All the encountered adverse events were
non-serious, either mild or moderate (e.g., headache, nausea,
toothache, mild cramps, pain in stomach) and there were no
serious adverse events.

4. Discussion

D-Allulose, a low-caloric rare sugar, provides an attractive
alternative to sucrose and added sugars in food and beverage
products. It activates the human sweet taste receptor TAS1R2/
TAS1R3 heterodimer32 and is ∼70% as sweet as sugar with a
very similar onset, peak and dissipation of sweetness, also
behaving in a similar way to sugar in recipes.12 In particular,
when allulose and sucrose are blended in a 1 : 1 mixture, this
combination achieves a near identical dose–response curve to
sucrose.12 It can therefore be used in a variety of products suit-
able for children such as protein bars, shakes, drinks, ice
creams, and yoghurts. Indeed, when asking consumers about
their perception of D-allulose inclusion in yogurt formulations,
this rare sugar performed similarly to sucrose in liking and
purchase intent, and superior to other sweeteners, with fewer
off-flavors.33

D-Allulose is GRAS18–22 for use as a food/beverage ingredient
for of all ages, including children, and exempt from “Sugars”
and “Added Sugars” on the label by the United States FDA.13

This is of particular importance for children, considering that
most of their intake of added sugars comes from packaged
and commercially produced foods, sweetened beverages in
particular,4,5 and in light of the recommendation from the
WHO to reduce free sugars in the diet to less than 10%, or
even 5% of the total energy intake,3 highlighting the need to
limit added sugars at an early age.34

Table 2 Stool consistency and frequency within 24 hours after study product intake

Tolerance endpoint

Placebo (N = 30) Low dose (N = 30) High dose (N = 30)

Na (%) Superiority limit (%) n (%) 95% CI n (%) 95% CI

Stool Type 6 or 7 0 (0%) 25% 1 (3.3%) 0.1, 17.2 0 (0%) 0, 11.6
Stool Type 1 to 5 17 (56.7%) 81.70% 22 (73.3%) 54.1, 87.7 25 (83.3%) 65.3, 94.4
No bowel movement occurred 13 (43.3%) 68.30% 7 (23.3%) 9.9, 42.3 5 (16.7%) 5.6, 34.7

Abbreviations: CI = confidence interval; ITT = intent to treat. aNumber of participants experiencing the stool type. Bristol stool types: 1 = separate
hard lumps, like nuts (difficult defaecation), 2 = sausage shaped but lumpy, 3 = like a sausage or snake but with cracks on its surface, 4 = like a
sausage or snake, smooth and soft, 5 = soft blobs with clear cut edge, 6 = fluffy pieces with ragged edges, a mushy stool, 7 = watery, no solid
pieces.

Table 3 Gastrointestinal symptoms events

Placebo Low dose High dose Total

n (%) 95% CI n (%) 95% CI n (%) 95% CI n (%) 95% CI

Participants who experienced at least 1 GI symptom event
Yes 1 (3.3%) (0.1, 17.2%) 4 (13.3%) (3.8, 30.7%) 3 (10%) (2.1, 26.5%) 7 (23.3%) (9.9, 42.3%)
No 29 (96.7%) (82.8, 99.9%) 26 (86.7%) (69.3, 96.2%) 27 (90%) (73.5, 97.9%) 23 (76.7%) (57.7, 90.1%)
Number of GI symptom events
1 1 (3.3%) (0.1, 17.2%) 4 (13.3%) (3.8, 30.7%) 3 (10%) (2.1, 26.5%) 6 (20%) (7.7, 38.6%)
2 0 (0%) (0, 11.6%) 0 (0%) (0, 11.6%) 0 (0%) (0, 11.6%) 1 (3.3%) (0.1, 17.2%)
3 0 (0%) (0, 11.6%) 0 (0%) (0, 11.6%) 0 (0%) (0, 11.6%) 0 (0%) (0, 11.6%)

Abbreviations: CI = confidence interval; GI = gastrointestinal. As this was a crossover study, a participant could be counted in more than one dose
group, except for the total summary. One participant experienced two GI symptom events, one for both the low dose and the high dose.
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Previous research in healthy and young adults indicated
that D-allulose is well tolerated.23,24 Such reports have shown
that doses of maximum no-observed-effect level in humans
were 0.55 g per kg body weight (BW), when the laxative effect
of D-allulose was used as an indicator, or 0.4 g per kg BW as
maximum single intake. In absence of published tolerance
data in children, and taking into account approved GRAS
levels of allulose, such maximum tolerable level in adults have
been relevant to identify potentially suitable dosages for
children.

This acute, randomised, double-blind, placebo-controlled,
cross-over study aimed to verify the tolerance of D-allulose in
children, when consumed as a fruit flavoured drink, along
with a meal. The doses of D-allulose tested were calculated
based on GRAS18–22 and are below the levels confirmed to be
maximum tolerable level in adults on g kg−1 basis. The results
of this study are aligned with published research in healthy
and young adults23,24 and confirmed that, within inclusion
levels, D-allulose is tolerated well in children with few, mild or
moderate, GI symptom events that all resolved, with no severe
symptoms, unusual stool frequency In particular, only one par-
ticipant in the low dose group experienced a stool type 6 or 7,
while no participants experienced a stool type 6 or 7 in the
high dose group, confirming no significant difference in terms
of stool consistency among the studied arms. It also highlights
the potential for D-allulose to be used as a partial replacement
of added sugars in foodstuffs aimed at children. This in
addition to the previous physiological health benefits attribu-
ted to D-allulose such as aiding glucose management16,17 and
being non-cariogenic.14,15

Lastly, some limitations need to be considered. As the
design of this study was set as an acute trial, we were not
able to investigate the presence of any potential chronic
effects, such as GI symptoms due to long-term exposure to
D-allulose. It is also difficult to extrapolate these results to
the more general children population, considering the rela-
tively small sample size (N = 30) and the restricted range of
age group analyzed (6 to 8 years old). In addition, we
recruited children that were within a healthy range of BMI,
being conscious that the results might not be replicable in
overweight, or obese, individuals. Nevertheless, the present
results fill a gap in the literature regarding the tolerance of
allulose in children and the present limitations should be
taken into account by future studies addressing this ques-
tion in a broader, bigger representative sample of the
general children population.

5. Conclusions

In conclusion, D-allulose doses of 2.5 g and 4.2 g were tolerated
well by healthy 6- to 8-year-old children, making this ingredi-
ent a good candidate to be used to reformulate packaged and
commercially produced goods by replacing added sugars with
lower caloric content.
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